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A National Air Policy is Essential
(Written esp ecially for P LANES by Sena tor Owen Brewster , Chairman , Aviation
Subcommittee, Committee on In terstate and F orei gn Commer ce, and Chairman ,
Committee Investi gatin g th e National Defense Program )
By Senator Owen Brewster

Congressional air safety investigations have dol}e more than merely
reveal shortcomings in our present
air traffic system- they indica te the
""---need-fo a overlmul:in o United
States Air P olicy.
With regard to safety, the story
seems all too clear. We came out of
th e war a nation of air enthusiasts.
Accordingly, last year we inundated
ai rlines with 13,300,000 men, women
and chil dren passengers, when they
were probably equipped to handle
two-thirds of th at volume.
A Traffic Jam

The bogging down came at the
airp orts and on the airways. Ready
for 400 planes flyi ng 175 miles per
they could not cope with 800
flyi ng 240 and 270 miles per
Ve've had a traffic jam.
.947, at least 20,000,000 will
_ to the airli nes. We now know
what is required to handl e this multitude. Improvements are needed at
166 airports. We need better lighting, and radar and radio landing
aids at air terminals. I n addition, the
present system of 4-course radio
range stations, the lighthouses of
th e airways, must be converted to
send out signals in all directions.
Such installations the Civil Aeronautics Administration es t i mates
woul d cost approxi mately 54 million dollars.
_
In 1948, airliners will be traveling
300 and 340 miles per hour. Think
of the compli ca tions when planes
approach an ai rp ort at 180, 240, 275,
300 and 340 miles per hour respectively!
No Pi e cem e al Job

How can we make certain th at
th e bogg ing down is not repeated?
Tes ti mony before our Senate Subcommi ttee shows th at we are 18
months to two years behind th e
British in jet prop ulsion. A popular magazi ne article asserts we are
behind Sovi et Russia in ro ckets .
. There has been no comprehensive
study or audit of our ai r power
since 1925. We cann ot afford to
, ;"k a pi ecemeal overhauling of
·~ n po]jcy, since Air P ower is
)nger than its weakest com-

efficient air transportation sys' "''n, a heal thy manufa ct urin g industry, and adequ ate research and development are just as essential to
air power as th e basic strik ing air
force.

More Air Travel Records
Need convincing about the reliability of air travel? If so,
facts -about th·e rema•rkable performance turned in by our scheduled airlines
during 1946.
There were six fatal passenger accidents last year. That's
six bad landings among millions of takeoffs and landings.
Proof? During 1946 the government operat:;:d control towers on only 117 of the 5,000 airports in the U. S. Records
show these 117 airports handled 6,424,720 landings and
takeoffs last year.
Do airliners come through in ·all kinds of weather? In all
the U. S. during 1946 there were four " weather" accidents
- which caused passenger fatalities. During the month of
October, at Washington National Airport, skilled radio controllers guided 341 planes through bad weather to routine
landings. In the last three months of 1946-a bad weather
period-Washington National Airport handled 42,500 operations of all types and only 478 came in on instruments.
And that's just one airport.
The airlines carried 13,300,000 passengers last year, nearly double their previous year, and were giving scheduled
service to 175 more cities than in 1945. Their safety record ,
nevertheless, was the best in history.
U. S. airlines completed 95.8 per cent of scheduled 1946
flights .
then~ rea d the·s-e- here tofore-~lillpub·lished

Safety is No. 1

Aim of U.S.
Plane Makers
Safety is th e primar y consideration of a ircraft manu f acturers
. in the d~sign <an d constr ucti on of
commerci al airliner s, members of
the - H ouse and Senate Committees seekin g means of furth er impr oving the excellent op erating
record of America's airlines, were
told recently by the Aircraft Industries Ass ocia tion.
Industry spok esmen cited the
many n ew items of aviation equipment tha t m ake AII)erica's planes
the world's safest. These included tricycle landing gears; therma l anti-icing of win gs, ·empennage, propeller and win dshield ;
fi re prevention, detection a nd extinguishin g equipment; r eversi-ble pitch propeller s ; a utoma tic
fli ght control equip ment ; pressurized cabins ; and equipment
now coming into use to simplify
control systems.
The committees wer e told tha t
en gineerin g staffs of m ost com panies now stand a t or nea r record
levels despite a 90 percent cutba ck in overall employment fr om
war peaks. T hey a lso heard how
safety features mak e up 24% of
the payload on a new transport.

W orld. wide Service Offered
Buyers of New Transports
Few products go to the customer under greater guarantees of
service than do aircraft.
Even before a new transport
plane is sold, airline en gineers
go over it with the manufacturer,
who changes it to their satisfaction. Then, just to make sure
they are satisfied, the manufacturer stations a service engineer
with them.
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Performance Charted

Automatic Controls Make
New Planes Easier to Fly
Trouble-free operation of today's easy - to- operate planes
springs from dozens of major
improvements voluntarily introduced by the manufacturers in
the last few years.
Aircraft engines once required
complete overh:n:l every 100 or
200 hours but today they can operate up to 1,000 hours without
overhauL Take bearing failures
for example. They used to plague
operators, now they are a rarity.
Likewise, improved processing has
removed cylinder heads as a
source of trouble. Engines are
constantly improving, as research
produces better materials, better
designs.
Greater Accuracy

Control of a plane once relied
almost entirely on the skill of the
pilot. Today many of the control
functions are performed automatically and with greater precision than human skill could guarantee.
Wing flaps, introduced some
years ago to improve<control during landings and takeoffs, are
automatically adjusted on the
newest transports. Automatic pi-

lots now make long-distance,
straight and level flying of huge
planes almost effortlessly simple.
Propellers of multi-engine
planes once were adjusted and
synchronized by hand controls
for each propeller. One automatic
control device now keeps them
revolving within one RPM of
each other. The pilot doesn't
have to worry-just sets it and
they remain synchronized.

Valuable Protection
Is a strong air transport
system vital to our national
security?
The Army's air transport
chief, Lieut. General Harold
L. George, says "I estimate
there should be available
to support any possible
military r equirement, something in the neighborhood
of 4,500 transport airplanes. The cost of such a
military transport service
would be prohibitive. Obvi ously (this reserve ) must
be provided by the civil
airlin es of this nation."

World-wide customer-service
organizations are maintained,
guaranteeing peak performance.
Engineers at operating bases
throughout the globe are required
to file reports as often as once a
week. All the time that transport planes are flying , logs, or
records of performance, are being kept. Even such items as
moving an engine from one wing
to another are recorded.
Plane manufacturers are in
touch with their customers
throughout the world by radio,
telephone and teletype at all
times. If a user wants a replacement part in a hurry, he gets
aerial delivery in a matter of
minutes or hours, depending on
how far away he is.
Seldom, however, is it necessary to fly parts to service a customer. Each airline plane is delivered with a set of replacement

parts. In addition, the manufacturers of our new, big long-. .
.e
transports see to it that ea
the buyer's overhaul bases is . y
stocked with necessary replacements.
Thorough test runs of all vital
parts enable the manufacturer to
tell the customer the life expectancy of each one. A service handbook advises the plane operator
when to change such parts. But
for safety's sake, parts are always scheduled for replacement
long before they begin to wear
out.
The thorough-going service offered to buyers is a big factor in
the cost of new planes and in
some cases can run as high as
half the sales price.
Service Schools

An idea of the attention given
to customer service can be gained
from the fact that one company's
service engineering staff is twice
the size of its research staff.
No matter how old a plane gets,
or how many times it changes
hands, cooperation between the
government and the manufacturer
assures its owner of honest service at moderate cost. If operational records ever indicate a
tain part needs replacement.
when factory research produces
an improved item, all owners are
notified immediately.

a

A 70 per cent score on this quiz 1s excellent. Sixty per cent
is good. Answers on page 4.
I. Before a new aircraft engine is
offered to airline users , it rec e ives
testing runs totaling: (a) hours; (b)
days; (c) years.
2. Government
rules permit any
transport pilot with
200 hours' experience to make a
business of hauling
passengers. Our
scheduled airlines,
however, won't hire a beginner copilot with less than: (a) 1,000 hours;
(b) 800 hours; (c) 2,500 hours.
3. True . False. A successful device has been developed for clearing
fog at airports.
4. A single engine on one of our
new high -s pee d transports contains as
many as (a) 1,200; (b) 6,700; (c)
II ,000 precision jewe l-like parts .
5. Tricycle landing gears make
tr a nsport plane landings safer because th ey: (a) re duc e possibility of
nosing over; (b) hold plane steady
in strong cross winds; (c) provide
pilot a better view of the t un way.
6. La st year's f ata lity rate for U.S .
scheduled airlines was th e lowest in

history yet 1946 passenger traffic was
up: {a) 32 % ; (b) 47 o/o; {c) 84 %
over the preceding year.
7. While U. S. air travel increased
more than I OO o/o last year, and civil
plane ownership went up 122 %, the
number of airports increased only:
(a) 45 % ; (b) 72 % ; {c) 8 % .
8. True. False. You can stay aloft
in an airliner 71 days, in all kinds of
weather, and not meet as much risk
as taking a 500-mile auto trip.
9. New reverse pitch propellers
make for safer flying because they :
(a) enable more precise maneuvering
in the air; (b) blow ice off the wings;
(c) make it possible to stop more
quickly especially on wet or icy run way.
10. GCA and
I LS, much-discuss ed
in connection with
air safety , are
proposed govlW
ment agencies for
aviation; (b) new
types of plan es ;
(c) radar and radio d evices by which
a plane can be landed wh e n bad
weather blots out all visibility.
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Last Word in Safety Aids
Built Into·New Transports
The ultimate in safety features
is incorporated in America's new
transport planes, which surpass
in fine workmanship any machine
ever produced by man. Many
parts in a plane r equire finer
craftsmanship than a precision
watch.
As far as human ingenuity can
conceive, the hazards of nature
have been overcome in the design· and construction of these
new craft. In addition, many improvements have been made to
lighten the load on the pilot.
Icing Attacked

Thermal anti-icing systems for
wings, propellers, and windshields are incorporated into the
newest models. They prevent the
formation of ice. Earlier models
relied on pulsating "de-icer"·
boots, which shook ice off after
it had formed.
Supercharged engines and pressurized cabins have been developed to such an extent that the
new planes can operate regularly
far above the weather, thus avoiding local storms.
Landings Easier

Reversible p itch propellers,
which can be used as auxiliary
brakes, will enable these huge
new planes to stop quickly when
necessary. They also will reduce
the hazard of slippery runways.
Another feature which makes
landings simpler is the tricycle
landing gear. Some of the new
planes also have double tires and
blow-out proof tubes.
Thousands of man-hours have
been expended in engineering

Every Town Can Help

In Air Safety Drive
Every community in America
can help in the drive for greater
air safety-at cost of a couple
gallons of paint.
If a plane is lost in bad weather and electrical disturbance
blots out radio reception, the
name of a town painted on a
prominent rooftop may mean the
difference between a safe landing and an accident. This year
more than half a million people
will be flyin g more than 100,000
planes over the U. S. Many of
these people and planes will be
guided to port by civic-minded
people on the ground who have
airmarked their communities.
The U. S. Civil Aeronautics Administration, Washington, D. C.,
will provide free plans and instructions to any civic groups interested in airmarking their·
towns.

automatic . fire protection systems
for the new planes. They are
equipped with devices which detect and extinguish fires and the
electrical systems have automatic
cutoffs in case of emergency
landings.
Greater strength and durability
of valves, cylinders, pistons and
rings, plus precision workmanship, make the new engines the
last word in reliable performance.
Control Simpler

Powerful little motors help the
pilots move the controls on these
big planes, makin g them easier to
manipulate than smaller craft.
And the new models carry more
radio equipment and navigation
instruments than ever before, including the latest in radar installations.
After all these safety features
had been added, the manufacturers still were not satisfied. To
make doubly sure, they added an
extra set of all the vital gadgets.
They even put in two cabin pressure systems so that if one goes
out, the other takes over.

N,e w 'Helimail'
:lac!& anJ :ligure~
Route to. . Op.e n America's swarm of civilian
The first regular Helimail service will be started sometime this
summer in Los Angeles, Calif.,
after action of the Civil Aeronautics Bpard on an examiner's report. The report recommends
mail service by helicopter from
the Los Angeles airport to suburban cities up to 50 miles away.
Helimail service, now tested in
Los Angeles, Chicago and New
York, will put any suburban community within 12 hours' mailtime of any other similar town
in the country. Air mail will be
delivered by helicopter directly
from terminal airports instead of
being trucked to downtown postoffices and redistributed by truck
or train. Helimail service also
will be used to- deliver · mail to
airports from downtown postoffices, saving hours of time. Arrangements are also being made
for utilizing the same service in
deliveries of air express.
In the Los Angeles area, 28
suburban communities would be
served by Los Angeles Airways,
Inc., if the examiner's report is
approved by the CAB.

planes increased nearly 122% in
1946, jumping from less thai' ~
000 in 1945 to 85,000.
Five months' operation o.
Army Air Forces' experimental
all-weather airline, on a schedule of five fli ghts a week, behveen
Dayton, Ohio, and W ashirigton,
D. C., resulted in a record of 98%
completed flights.
Since Pearl Harbor the number of civil pilots in the U. S. has
increased about 400 per cent,
from 100,800 in 1941 to 400,000
in 1946.
More than five mHes of wire
hook up the instruments which
collect test data on · a. new twinengined transport plane:
Operations of U. S. domestic
scheduled airlines in 1946 resulted in only 73 deaths among 13,300,000 passengers.
During the first half of 1946
the number of private planes
nearly doubled but private flying
accidents increased less than
50%.
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Test flights of one new ··
transport consume more t: .·.. , .
mile of movie film, expose'collect a record of instrument
readings.
Insurance companies are preparing to offer air travelers trip
insurance up to $25,000 at five
cents a thousand.
In four years the Army's Air
Transport Command has cut its
fatality rate nearly 63 per cent.
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